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ITALIAN SHIPIII 15 HI'SGOSSIP ABOUT SOME CURRENT BOOKS

BEGINS LOADING
P0II! Offl! Mlwelcome in Oregon, where outdoor sur

HTSTtRMS

MIRACULOUS RESCUE

Woman Threatened With Burial Is Revived and
Restored to Health by

HEALS HERETOFORE

Doctors Send Him Their Worst Cases, Trying to
Find One He Cannot .Cure, But He Dumfounds
and Mystifies Them All By Miracles of Healing
Which Rival Those of

.)'."',.-.- : i
(From Toledo Blade.)

All Nervous, Blood, Skin and
Private Diseases of

Both Sexes
Thropgh our vast, experience as specialists we are able to male a full andearly cure In these troubles in the majority ot Instances 'Where the ordinarypractitioner falls to relieve.-
STOMACH, HEART, LIVER. KIDNEY, BLADDER, THROAT AND

NERVE TROUBLES are very quickly relieved and a permanent cure made in
all curable cases. We frankly t.ell you If your case is incurable. We will
have no person's money except for benefits received. , '

( ' '

Our special treatment for Irregularities, weaknesses and diseases of women
is the most potent In existence. We use harmless remedies In conformity with

medical science. Any aillne; woman can be assured that nowhere
on this continent can she get more skinful or more courteous treatment thanat our hands.

You Can Pay When Cured
If tou wish you can deDOstt the Dries of a cur in anv hanlr in Portland

said amount to be handed over to us
by weekly or monthly installments If

when you are cured. Or you may pay u
you prefer.

consultation iree.

Delay Is Dangerous Where Health Is Concerned -
A personal Interview Is desired, but If you cannot call, writ usl srtvtnsr vou

symptoms in full.
Our home treatment is successful

confidence observed. Plain envelopes

Office Hours r 9 to 12rf:30 to S and 7 to SrSmdayiMd HoIldays-H- to 1-2.-

Dr. W. NortonDavis & Co.
XiXABXira IFZCIAXXSTB 0 TBS 0TrsrX. XSTABXaSXXX 1889. -

14554 SIXTH ST.. PORTLAND, OR., Corner Alder

There is' no better evidence that
America la growing old than the value
thtc is beginning to be placed upon her
literature and history, particularly that

' of a personal nature. ' ; v ;:.;
Letter writing: a hundred years ago

was hot the 'lost art" It la today,, and
i there was more than generosity In one

of Portland's greatest benefactors, lately
' leaving a bequest to a certain achot no

found a chair of penmanship that ie
art of Writing might not be entirely
lost." '.

There was deep satire as well, though
. that probably was the. farthest from
the kindly old gentleman s mina, out
it showed a prophetic appreciation of
the trend of the times.

Cheap postage and the advent of the
typewriting machine are held largely
responsible . for . the , decay of literary
worth in the correspondence of the world
today. Those of course are t)ut factors
which are a part of the "hurry up" age

but potent factors in destroying a
class of literature which we are begin

V ning to appreciate if, not emulate the
letter, writing literature. --j
' That the letters of our forefathers, if

' they were intelligent people and people
HfaHaJrs, were nAny of them literary
works In every sense of the word Is
assured. Clear, concise, well constructed

- under rules that obtained at that time;
every word carrying its fullest quota of
meaning, facts simply stated and opin-

ions strongly presented, and conclu-
sions logical, what more waa to be

: desired?.
Regretable as It Is, many of these let-

ters have been lost to literature and
lilstory,- - for the same reason the child
dashes to pieces a valuable bit of china

It is too young to appreciate Ita
value. But that America is attaining
the adult age In this respect has lately
been manifest by two notable gifts to
the Congressional library. Some time
ngo the letters and correspondence of
Montgomery Blair was collected and
turned over by his heirs to this library,

A few days ago a still "mora valuable
collection became the property .of the

nTnlted States. The relatives of - Martin
Van Buren presented to the Congres-
sional library all the letters, documents,
public and private, of their distinguished
ancestor, comprising many hundreds,
something like 400 letters, being, the
famous correspondence between Van
Hurert And Andrew Jackson, of which
but two or three letters have ever been
made ? pubfie. . The value of such col-
lections can not be estimated, and that
they should be where they will receive
the proper care, be safe from nre ana
be accessible to the historian, or stu-
dent, i but a matter of patriotism. We
wish the space were given us to write
a 'whole essay on the study that was
given to the writing of a letter In those
days, and whyi its peculiar value, and
the opinion we entertain for 'those who
allow such matters to fall to decay In
the attic while they dawdle over the
'historic novel' in the parlor or li-

brary.

;' "t'nder the JackstafT--B- y Chester
.Baliey Fernald,. 1s a collection Of '1 1

"place under the JackstafT of numerous
wqr vessels the . loquacious, and phi-

losophic Lannlgan happened to be at-

tached (to. Rarely do we find such a
delicate combination of Irish humor and
.bits of pathos blended so finely. The
'wit of the Irishman in finding the vul-
nerable places in the armor of public
affairs does not desert him,' but with
irna mm n a mmnnm rnanv a inar: nnnin
with satire and feathered with humor
to telling effect . Mr. Fernald takes his
characters to many countries' and many
climes and tells his stories with the
masterhand of one that has seen (and
not only read about), what he 'writes.

Having traveled, he can see America
from a perspective afforded by famlllar-- ,
ity.wlth the countries and Institutions
which have contributed to make us what
we are, and in these stories have given
us some glimpses for which Burns
pined; "The power. to see ourselves as
libers see us." It Is not surprising that
the book has had a wonderfully large
sale, and that It holds Its own with
newer "books 'appearing, ' for it does not
hp peal to any particular class or age.

(lts stories are not wearisome In length,
and yet 'enough to Impress' themselves

Tupojuonejuid-whlleAiewjtthen- J have
previously appeared In book and maga
zine form, collected under this one most

.suitable title they are in form to be
1 valued and kept for' the occasional hour
when the weight of affairs needs to be

.'rolled off with a good, rollicking laugh.
' Century 'company,' publishers; J. K.

Gill, Portland. Price, $1.25. '

"Henry 3. Wood" By Rosa New march.
At an opportune moment, while the bi-

ographer is visiting New Tork and in
giving the American public a taste of
lils quality. Miss Rosa Newmarch issues

, Iter story of Henry J. Wood's phenome-
na career. Probably no living orches-
tral conductor has risen more quickly,
and at the same, time more surely, Into
prominence. Mr. Wood's position today
is that of the first English conductor,
and Indeed one may say he occupies un-
questionably the central figure In En-
glish musical life. The little book

which by the bye Is the opening vol-
ume of a new series on "Living Mas-
ters of Music," comprising Illustrated
monographs on contemporaries of all
branches of the art, published by John

, Lane), traces, simply and directly the
career of Mr. Wood under the following
heads:

Introduction Birth and Early Life
(1870-189- Promenade Concerts Sym-
phony and Sunday Concerts The Man;
jim i ruici ttiiirin aim meinoas as or-- .
chestral Conductor Interpretation Con-
ductor Russian Music Vocal Art

, List of Works.
v Portraits of Mr. Wood are Included as

full-pag- e illustrations.
, Jonhn Lane, New York; price, $1.

"Revivals" The facsimile reprint of
"The Bay Psalm Book." with lntroduc- -
llon by Wllberforoe Eames (Dodd, Mead
& Co.), will bring that curious relic. of

, colonial days within the reach of many
buyers. Of the original edition, the first
volume ever printed In English America,
only 10 copies are now known to exist
The present facsimile Is made from thecopy owned by Mr. El Dwlght Church of
Brooklyn, completed by the use of the
vnlnmA In th T.pnnv Uhfafw fn.
pages lacking In Mr. Church's copy. It
is a curious fact that the printed matter

'on the cage of the Lenox conv measure.
bout one eighth of an Inch longer each

wav than the same nas-- nf the rhn,Ah
copy. This difference Is not typograph-
ical, but has been caused merely by theshrinkage of the paper, which has hnmore exposed to the air In one case than
In the other. !

Mr. Bertram Dobell has come Into po-
ssession of a manuscript containing 43
'sonnets of William Alabaster,' who was
born In 1565 and died in 1(40 and Is
known to us as "the rarest poet and
li'rerlan that any age or nation has pro
duced," and hitherto little of Ms verse
Iihs been accessible. His sonnets are re-
ligious and embody his experience as a
fjnvert to Roman Catholicism. Mr.

IVibcll In the "Athenauem" quotes sev-
eral of these sonnets with high praise.

f

The Book cf Garden Furniture" By
Charles Tlionger, should find an eager

roundings are- - expected to so largely
contribute to the attractiveness of our
cities and pleasure of our guest at the
fair time, to say nothing Jot the crudity
of many of our "handsome yards", at all
times. -

z:

? Among the garden structures dealt
with in this book are summer houses,
arbor!, pergolas, bridges and fencing of
various descriptions. The opening-page- s

are devoted to a discussion of the differ
ent styles of summer houses, seats,
sundial and statuary suited to the van
ous the manufacture of these
which can be made without skilled as
rIstance and the position which each
may occupy to the i beat advantage,
Many valuable hints will be found in
this volume for those who are Interested
in the artistic arrangement of the gar
den... ,.,,.'

John I.ane, publisher. Trice 11.

ADVANCE iroTtors.
"Theodore Roosevelt, the Citizen," the

latest work of Jacob A, Rlls, is to be an
unconventional biography. -'

As everyone knows, Mr. Rllrf came
Into intimate relations with Mr. Roose
velt 'when the latter Was a police com
mlssloner in New 3fork City, and the
two worked together with equally In
tense vigor ana grit jn righting against
graft and in behalf of decent living-pa- rks

and schools for the children, safe
and healthful tenements, a clean and
honest city: Since thon the two have
been warm personal friends and Mr.
Rlls' opportunities for knowing about
the presidents life, opinions and feel-
ings have been peculiarly full and .even
unique. In - this ook,k-a- s ln- - Mft Rlls'
"The Making of An American," ,and
"How the Other Half Lives," he shows
the power of a born story-ttrfht- r. It is
to be published this spring by the Out
look company.

John H. Whltson. author of "Barbara,
a Woman of the West,"-wh- for many
years lived on the plains and in the
mining camps of Colorado, has written
another western novel entitled "The
Rainbow Chaser," which- - Little, Brown
& Co. will, publish in the spring. This
new book, it is said, will .give a vivid
account of a Kansas land boom.

Mr. Whltson knows the West and he
has endeavored in his "Rainbow Chaser'
to present the real scenery and atmos
phere of the plains.

LXTEKABY VOTES.
The books issued by Mr. Ralph

Fletcher Seymour will hereafter bear
the imprint of Bobbs-Merrl- ll company.
Mr. Fletcher Is a designer of his own
types and reckons himself among the
followers of William Morris.

The Life of Lowell" for the "Ameri-
can Men of Letters" series of Houghton,
Mifflin & Co., has been undertaken by
Dr. Samuel M. Crothers.

Dr. Edward Everett Hale, who has
been elected chaplain of the United
States seriate, is perhaps best known as
the author of "The Man Without a
Country' On the occasion of Dr.. Hale's
eightieth birthday anniversary in May,
1902,, President Roosevelt said: "To
have written The Man Without a Coun-
try,' by Itself would be enough to make
all the nation his debtor." Dr. Hale's
latest book, published by Little, Brown
'& Co., Is "New England's History In
Ballads,' which contains the intermit
tent work of Dr. Hale and his children
during the past 20 years, with a few
additions by others.- - This unique col
lection of ballads, which is Illustrated
byt the younger generation of Hales, la
made In a handsome manner. Accord
ing to one critic, "This stirring com-
posite, production Is a powerful presen
tation In verse of the notable events In
our history, - worthy of Its gifted
authors."

atAOAZnrEB.
' The February Delineator Is an un

usually attractive number, and with its
diversified subjects and interests 1s one
of the best all round family magaclnes
published. One of the best articles In
this Issue Is "A Plea for the Allowance.
The plea is for the children and Is full
of good common sense and practical
Ideas. Another good article is on
"Ideals," by LUlie H. French, In which
she brings out with clear distinctness
the difference between the Choaenpostf
and the actual "ideal."

Fashions, the complexion, articles of
Interest to the housewife and the usual
number of domestic topics receive care
ful treatment.

- The Metropolitan Magazine of New
Tork Is offering 12,500 for four short
stories and a poem, the total amount to
b distributee as follows: .

For the be. rtglnal story of 7,000
words in length, 800 will be paid; for
the second best, 1500. For the best
original story of 6,000 words, $600 will
be paid; for the second best $400. For
the best Original poem, not exceeding
36 lines, 1200 .will be paid.

No restrictions are placed upon con
testants. Good new stories are wanted
and It does not matter who the authors
are. Contributions should, of course,
be typewritten. Originality of idea.
cleverness of. construction, and ' bril
liancy of decision will be taken Into
consideration In awarding the prises,
All manuscripts must be received before
March 1. 1904.

Awards to the successful contestants
will be mado by the editor of the Metro-
politan. Magazine - and his staff of
readers, and their Judgment will be
final. . No attention can be given to
correspondence relating to this contest
Address, Prise Story, the Metropolitan
Magaslne - company, I West Twenty
ninth street New Tork. .

KAKXITB VOTES.

The steamer Qlenola dropped down
to Llnnton last evening to secure a
barge of fuel oil for the Oregon City
mills. The barge has a carrying ca
paclty of S.000 barrels.

The Indrasamha will not finish dls
charging ' her cargo before tonight
The floors oi the Ainswortn dock, at
which she Is working, are literally
strewn with Oriental products.

La Fontaine and Marechal de Turenne
are about the only ships worjclng in the
lower harbor.

The Only Way Xt Can Be Son. .
" From the Philadelphia Record.

The fellow who' wants a soft berth
has to oust someone else out to get It

Tor Weak 'and Nervous People.
We have a cure for nervous and un

steady people, weak,- tleahlexs people,
and pimply, pale or sallow people; peo-
ple who are troubled with loan of am-
bition, falling memory, depression ofspirit, lack of confidence, nervous hsml.
ache and wakefulness; all these symp-
toms are produced by weakened nerves,
orougnt on y tne watery condition of
the blood. Make strong, rich, red blool
and. furnish food for the nerves Is the
way to stop the source of the disease,
and the cure then is only a question ofdays. The ibest flesh and blood builder
Is Dr. Ouim i Blood and Nerve Tonic, In
tablet form! to take at meal' time. Sellsat. 76c a box, or I boxes for 12, at alldrug stores, or sent postpaid on receipt
of price. Peopl gain from 1 te lbs",
of solid, healthy flesh per week bv theuse of this medicine, that Is an indica-
tion that it Is doing good. Address, Dr.
Hosanao io., . I'miaaeinoia, Fa.

Will. TAXS ITOBEB TO WEST
COAST OF SOUTH AKEBICA

, BRITISH SHIP OBOMABTTSHXBZ

BEAST TO X.EAVB V TO POST- -

WITH HXTWCASTLS COAX.

,.s The Italian ship Cresslngton moved
yesterday from the Mersey dock to
the Portland mill, where she will receive
a cargo of lumber for the west, coast
of South America. There Is not a very
large supply of lumber , on hand, and
the captain says it will be fully two
months- before hia vessel is loaded. '

The Cresslngton in a big carrier, and
111 take out considerably more than a

million feet She arrived in the harbor
Just a month ago today from Newcastle,
N. 8. W.. With a cararo of coal.

Another vessel with Newcastle coal
Is . expected to leave up from Astoria
today. She is the British ship
Cromartyshire, which reached the mouth
of the river a day too late to save pay-
ing a duty of 67 cents a ton on her
cargo. About 1,000 tons of the cargo
was discharged at Astoria, the work
being completed Thursday. The bal
ance is to be brought up to Portland.
It is consigned to the Holmes Coal &
Ice. company. The Cromartyshire, is
under charter to Balfour. Guthrie &
Cjo. to load grain for Europe.

I he barkentlne T. P. Emlch cleared
for Honolulu Thursday with ,ll9,t
feet of lumber, valued at $12,032.' She
has dropped down below the bridges.
where she will receive from barges 40,-0-

feet more of lumber. Shortly afterleaving the Portland mill In tow of the
Harvest Queen and the OcklaShama,. she
werit aground. After considerable time
was spent at .maneuvering- - she was
finally gotten out Into deep water, and
passed through the draws of the bridges
without any further trouble. The ves
sel was drawing 21 feet. When fully
loaded she will-b- weighted down an ad
ditional six inches.

The schooner Forester has also cleared
1th 862,926 feet of lumber, valuad at

89,247. The cargo goes to Taku. China.
and was loaded at the Inman-Poulse- n

mill. . - ,

"A Rght for Life."
.ysavasiV

"Fighting Disease"

Dr. Liebia
StaffE Only Specialists for Men

Etnblihd on Pacific Coast 27
years ago, itlU continue to cur
luoxt obntliMte, chronic print

iiu aianatiea ! men,N when all other fall. ' Latnt
reinedlca, mafnetlc energy,- - Ufbt.
neat and (alnntam ctu-- c the
worst caw In half h tlm

nair me once. Kemarkanir nuwutui mm i
horn by correspondence. Attend free lecture
to men Lieblx hall every night. T4 81ztb t..
cor 0. ncur V. O. Call or write. Seattle.
i wiuiuu euu dbo rnucim,

C. GEE WOO
The Great Chinese Doctor

Is called great be-
cause bis wonderful
cures are so well
known throughout
the United States,
and because so many
people are tnanitrui
to him for saving
ineir Jives irom f

OPERATIONS
He treats any and

all diseases with
powerful Chinese' herbs, roots, buds,
barks and vegetables
that are entirely un

known to meuii-a- l science in this coun-
try, and through the use of these harm
less remedies, xnis ramous ooctor Knows
the action of over 600 different remedies
that he has successfully used In different
diseases. He guarantees to cure catarrh,
asthma, lung troubles, rheumatism, ner
vousness, stomach, liver, kidneys, fe
male trouDle and all private diseases,
Hundreds of testimonials. Charges
moaeraie. t;aii inn see mm.

COHSVZiTATXOH EE.
Patients out of. the city write for

blank and circular. Inclose stamp. Ad
dress -

THE C. GEE WOO CHINESE
- MEDICINE CO. X

268 Alder street, Portland, Or. Men-
tion this paper.

Every Woman
is interested ana snoaia snow

. about the wonderful
MAKVLL Whirling Spray

The new VarhMl S?rtaf. Itijm
tossed Surtion. Best Saf

est Most conyenlent.
It VleaaeM laaUMlf ,

lltfMflnnlrt
If he Csnnot annnlv thaMtKlkl,, accept no
Other, butaend Klariin f
Illustrated book It (tret
full particulars snd directions In
Tamable to ladies, MARVKLCO.,flaws llldgw Jfew Work.

ajuuuu
r Kidney. .

x uiaaaeritroubles. ?

0 i
iVevurcs in i
40Hoursj

Ml DISCHARGES
URINARY

Each Capsule TS J
bears t

luunir yj iSMaTfterr J BTl

STOPPED FREE
Permanently Cured by1 DR. KLINE S GREAT
NERVE RESTORER. . .w Urn VIM Aa Am.

I -A oo!TTOff arrow, msnm! f by mmh, irMtiH asf
S lKllb IMJTlUK aTKUB,

rmnent Cure. aa ab- !. wntfcr tilw " InaoaMaa, Xpllepsy , Spasms, St. Vltns"
Dano. Debility, Exhaustion. rtoaSaali!!.
22.aMlnLlll.P3t Urch 81.. Philadelphia

Men,CometoUsk?.M!

FROM THE GRAVE 1

New York Wonderworker,

INCURABLE DISEASESl

the Ancient Writ.

they pronounced my case Incurable.
and- all failed to do me any lasting
oenent. i sunerea as no human tongue
can tell. I had heart, disease, catarrh
and neuralgia of the stomach, bowels
and liver. I had no circulation, my
hands and feet were always cold as
death. I was constipated, had no appe
tite and could not sleep. I almost went
Insane with the agony of my pain and
soreness throughout my body. Rheu
matism tortured me. In fact, 1 had
nearly every ill flesh Is heir to. Then
you came to my rescue. Your treat
ment was a Godsend. I wish I could
see all the poor, suffering people In thid
worm ana oeg tnem ,ior tneir own
sakes to write to vou and be made
well, as I have been. May God bless
you in your efforts to heal the sick is
my prayer. My heart is full of grati-
tude to Him and to you for, your won-
derful discovery."

"That is a case that was Just about
an Dau as Airs, uertnona s, or uenton
Harbor," said ' the doctor. "By theway. here Is a .letter from Mrs. Ger-
mond, In which she says I saved her
from the grave, and there la no doubt
In my mind that if lt had not been for
me they would have burled that poor
woman. Of course, I realized I had a
tremendous task before me, but I feltsure I could revive her. I had- - an In-

ward feeling that as soon as she got a
sufficient quantity of that liquid you
see there that In one case death would
be cheated of its victim, and so it was.

"I call my discovery Force of Life,
because It contains tha real force that
makes us live, move and hav our
being. Among other- - things, it con-
tains a large amount of lecithin. Leci-
thin is a constituent element of your
blood, brain and nerves and of every
organ and tissue of your body. Takeaway the lecithin from your system
and you - will die instantly. Take a
small DOrtion Of It nwav and von will
beJU near unta death.. Lecithin makes
life. I make lecithin, but lecithin' isonly one ineredient of mv dUpnvorv
No I have no patent on my process; I
could get one, but what's the use? I
am not afraid of any one else making
ii. vnenunia can analyze it ana ponaer
over It all they wish. They cannot
make it. The process of manufactura
Is my secret. I discovered it bv aeei-- v

ueni arter years or experimenting."
"Do I understand that you give treat-

ment free to those who are sick?"
"Yes," said the doctor. "I am doing

this now, and I shall continue to do so
as long as I can afford It. Force ofLife is a very expensive product- - to
manufcture, but many persons arograteful for the cures and send memoney. You may suggest to the public
that If people wish to be healed, no
matter how difficult the case, to wrlti
me. If they will state the leadingsymptoms of their troubles I will maksa full diagnosis of their diseases andwrite, them fully in regard to the na-
ture of their complaints, the length of
time required to effect a cure, etc. 1
will also prepare and send them, with-
out cost, a course of home treatmentexactly suited to their particular cases.
I make Force of Life In twenty differ-
ent strengths and combinations, so as
to reach all diseases."

The doctor states that a letter will
reach him addressed to Dr. WallaceHadley, office 1023A, No. 1931 Broadjway.
New Tork. He is at his office every
day except Sunday. Inasmuch as there
Is no --charge for services,every ill person should write him with-
out delay.

as a result of her four vlstts there.
Rlstorl was born at Clvldale, Italy, In
1822. On her appearance In Paris In
1865, she was harshly criticised for pos-
ing as the rival of Rachel, then at the
height of her fame. Rlstorl won pop-
ular favor, however, and her receptions
In other' countries especially In the
United States. were enthusiastic.
Among her leading parts were Fran-cesc- a

da Rimini, Maria Stuart, Phoedra.
Judith and Lady Macbeth, The last
character she played in America with
Edwin Booth.t She retired from" the
English stage In 1873, but has since ap-
peared before the footlights In Italy oc-
casionally.

't S :

EOITOB BKfTXSK AHSAI8AS0S.

' : (Journal Special Service.)
New Tork, Jan. SO. The new British

ambassador, Sir Henry Mortimer Du-ran- d,

came from Washington yesterday
to be the guest of hnor at the banquet to
be given at Delmonleo's tonight by the
Pilgrims of the United States, a society
which has for Its object the cultivation
and extension of Anglo-Americ-

friendship. General Joseph Wheeler,
Bishop Potter, Cornelius N. Bliss, Aug-
ust Belmont, Richard Watson GUdor
and Gen. Henry C. Corbtn are among the
well-know- n persons actively Interested
in tne anair.

The Pilgrims, In their existence here
of less than a year, have given several
important dinners, the first to Lord
Charles Beresford in February last, an-
other to the late Ambassador' Sir
Michael Herbert in May, and one to Sir
Thomas Llpton September after the
international yacht races.

BLOOD
On account of Its frightful hldeousnesa, Blood

Poisoning Is commonly called the King of All
Diseases. It my be either hereditary or con-
tracted. One the system 1 tainted with.lt th
diwase may manifest Itself In the form' of scrof-
ula, Kcsema, Kheumatic Pain, Stiff or Swoliea
Joints, Eruption or Copper-Colore- d Spot on the
Kace or Body, little Ulcers In the Mouth or on
the Tongue, Sore Throat Swollen Tonsils, Fslllncout of the Hair or Eyebrows, and finally a Lepro-
us-like Dersy of the Flesh and Bones. If jwhsre any of these or slmllsr symptom, set
BKOWN'9 BLOOD CURB, linmedlstely. This
HHirarni prscucauy tne result ot lit Work.

contains no danrerou drur or Inlurlnns HUH.
trine of any kind. It sues to the vere hth.the disease and forces out every particle of
uiruriij. chiuu eierj sign ana sjmpiom dlsan-IH-I- ir

completely and forerer. The blood, thetissues, the flesh, the hone and the whole sys-
tem are cleansed, purified and restored to per.
feet health, snd the nstlent nrenared n
Oie duties and pleasures of Ufa. BU.OWN-R- .

PIOOll CURB, $2.00 a bottle, lastl a monthMsda by DR. BROWN, H5 Arch St.. Phllsdel-phl- a.

For idle In Portland only by Frank Nan.
Portland Hotel Pharmacy. . ,

POISON

-,
even In eomnlicaterl cuas fitrlntest

used In all correspondence.

man that Is suffering
special disease or condition

have a social chat with
will exdaln to vou a ava.

treatment which I Via ita nrll.

BTBBOCXX.B
or any swellings or ten- -
derness or Impediment
cured without a cutting
operation.

BKB01CATI81C '

In all Its forms Is per-
manently cured by our
system of treatment

YITAJJTT
Impaired, lost or weak-
ened, Is restored at onca
to Ita normal condition,
irrespective of the timeyou have been afflicted.
SAPJEB AITS XXBITST

CONSZTZOBB

nated and developed after a whole life's experience in treating diseases
Peculiar to men. It Is a treatment that la based on scientific knowledge,

no free proposition, no trial or sample treatment to offer you. J4y,
education, my experience, my conscience, my. reputation, condemn alluch quackery. If you will call and see me'I will give you free ofcharge a thorough personal examination, together with an honest andI scientific opinion of your case, and if I find your case is incurable I willhonestly tell you so. If, on the other hand. I find your case Is curable, I .
will insure you a permanent cure. Inasmuch as I will give you a written
fuarantee to cure you or refund to you every cent you have paid In case

effect a permanent cure of your condition. I make no charge
for medicines, as they are always lnfluded in the nominal fee asked. I

, attribute my success to promising nothing but what I can do, and al-ways do what I promise, ,

(Special Correspondence.)
Benton Harbor, Mich., has been

thrown into an intense fever of excite
ment. byDr Wallace IIadley, of New
Tork City. A newspaper man made a
special trip to New Tork and called on
Dr. Hadley to learn the secret of the
mysterious power by which he has cre
ated such a furore. ; The doctor wvs
found-a- t his laboratory, No; 1981 Broad
way, surrounded by forty or fifty as
sistants. "So you have come to learn
how- - I gave- - life and health to Mrs,
Germond," said he doctor in reply f to
a question. "So your people say It was
a miracle, that I possess divine powe
Nothing of the kind; I have simply dis
covered a secret law of nature hereto
fore unknown to doctors and Scientists,
Do you see that large glass Jar)" said
the doctor, pointing to a flagon filled
with a ruby red liquid that seemed to
quiver and vibrate with the tremeu
dous dynamic .force It held. "That is
the secret or my power. Tnai uquiu
you see there in life, distilled Jlfe, the
arch-enem- y of disease and death. With
It I can cure any disease aye, 1 can
revive some when life seems to be ex-

tinct, but they are not actually dead.
Mrs. Germond was not dead. Of course.
I know what the .doctors said, but the
doctors are-ofte- n wrong.y Hundreds of
people are burled every year who are
not actually dead. It Is simply a case
of suspended animation. They seem to
be dead, but they can be revived with
that liquid you see yonder.

"When you consider that my aiscov- -
ery will cure Bright's disease, consump
tion, cancer and other heretofore in- -

curableaiBeasesra well as lesa dan-- 4

gerous ailments, is it any wonder that
it will bring the dead back to life In a
case of suspended animation f xnat
liquid contains the vital elements of a
living being. It make the heart beat
and the brain think. Doctors have
heard of my discovery, and they have
ought out and brought their worst

cases to me, thinking they might find
one I could not cure. I have completely
baffled them all. I have proved my
mastery over disease I have demon-
strated that I can cure those at any
distance Just as well as those I see
personally. This shows the power U
not in me, but in my disoovery. Here
it a letter I Just received from Mrs.
Laura FiUpatrlck, of No. 1258 South
Third street, St. Louis, Mo. She waa
practically dead when my treatment
reached her. The doctors 'said her
hours on earth' were numbered; that
there was not the slightest chance for
her to live. Many or her relatives anil
friends had already bidden her a long
last farewell. Yet my discovery saved
her, restored her to life, health and
strength; and remember that I never
even saw her. Keaa nor letter ior
yourself. I have her permission to do
this." -

The following extracts, word for
word, from Mrs. FlUpatrlck's letter,
were copied:

"I would have been dead had It not
been for you. My friends all say that
your curlng as;tiopele,ss-- a case--as mine
was a miracle of healing. I had been
treated by over thirty doctors, and
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TO GET TO VYORK

" ' The concerts given In the public parks
of Portland during, last summer were so
successful that an effort Is being made
to make them permanent.

J. D. Myers of the music committee of
the park board says that the committee
will soon be at work getting ready to
solicit subscriptions for the enterprise,
and he thinks that they will be even
more successful than during the pre-

vious year.
'The committee raised about $1,600

last year for popular concerts among
the business men," says M. Meyers,
"and $1,000 additional was subscribed
by the park board. We gave three con-
certs a week, weather permitting, In the
various parks of the city one being
given each Sunday afternoon In the City
park and the other two were equally

among the pther parks, Plaza
blocks. Park blocks, Holladay park and
Hawthorne park.

The concerts were given by Brown's
band Composed of 35 members and all
of them were very well attended. The
committee, out of the J5, 500 allowed for
concert purposes last season, built a per
manent band stand In the city park
and small stands at the other Darks.
This took soml money, so if we get as
much money this season as we did dur
ing the last one we will have more
money to spend on the music and I am
in favor of giving more concerts. Out
of last year's fund we still have about
$500 left and the park beard has voted
the usual $1,000 which will be given an-
nually.

r Brown handled the concerts so
successfully last season that I am lu
favor of keeping him during the com-
ing season. I also think that the other
members of the board are of the same
opinion. Last season we gave about 35
concerts, but this season we expect to
increase that number."

The park board is composed of
Messrs. Meyers, Hawkins, Eliot and........... hLewis. It
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(Journal Bperlal gerrlee.)
Rome, .Jaa 30. Yesterday ' was the

S2d birthday-o- f Adelaide Rlstorl, the
famous . Italian tragic actress. During
the day she received a flood of congrat-
ulations, personally, by telegraph and by
man, rrnm an parts of the world. Sev
eral felicitous messages were received
from the United States, In which, coun
try she has many friends and admlrtri

YASICOCELB
--
' Permanently cured with-

out cutting or trying op-
eration. No pain or loss
of time.

v&czma
Acute and chronio by our
system of treatment are

. dried up at once.
TSXOTTTXB

cured without dilating or
cutting. No i pain.

blood rozsoimro
permanently cured wlth- -
out the use of mercury
or potash. ..

ZOZEKA
Erysypelas, or any erup-
tive disease of the skin
permanently cured by us."

Write if you cannot call,

by our system of treat-- iment show signs of lm- --
provement at once.

AU Anrraannnilana atrfntlv .nhflA..(l.l
... cFca mil, in yiniii envelope, .enclose two-ce- nt stamp to insurereply -

OFFICE HOTJR8 .a. m, to l:S0 p. m, Sundays,' 10 a. m. to U m.

, - CONSULTATION AND ADVICE FRXC ADDRESS '

ST. LOUIS MEDICAL and SURGICAL DISPENSARY
POBTXABD, OBSOOir.

TALK TO
DISEASED MEN

OF OUR PROFESSION DOES
us to speak too freely of our accom-pllshments- X

It Is the duty of a recognised andjrhyeiclan to say sufficient that the pub-
lic him from the Impostor. Thisto state: Our practice Is theCoast, built up by the personal rec-
ommendation of one patient to another. It can(Ss

without fear of contradiction, triSt
announcement of the importance ofprostatic inflammation as factors inof men, that treatment was conductedmanner.

cures and the copying of our meth
Is evidence, of otic superiority. .

given to Varicocele, Strlotnra,Contagions Blood Diseases andChronio Vrethral and Prostatlo Inflam-
mation. .

8304 TAXB3U. BTBIBT.

TAICOTT

THE DIGNITT
not permit

yet
legitimate

may distinguish
.we are entitled
largest on the

stated, too,
previous to our
urethral and
the disorders
In an unsuccessful

Oar brilliantDR. da by others
TAUCOTT Special attention

Piles, Hydrocele.
250'a Alder St. Acuta and

...BUY YOURm.

BAR FIXTURES BILLIARD TABLES

From Us, and YOUR LIQUORS WHERE
YOU PLEASE, if you want to save money
and sty in business.

The Brunswick-Balk- e Coflender Co.


